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A representative sample of social skills and teaching
strategies was developed for use by classroom teachers of students
at-risk in the fourth grade.

A literature search was conducted

regarding characteristics of students at-risk, effective strategies
for teaching social skills, and effective social skills programs.

The

strategies developed can be used by elementary classroom teachers
to help improve prosocial skills of students at-risk.
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CHAPTER!

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Introduction
Twenty-five percent of our nation 1s youth drop out of high
school each year (William T. Grant Foundation, 1988).

This is an

astonishing statistic when considering the social, economic, and
quality of life issues surrounding the acquis ition of a high school
diploma in today's world.

The William T. Grant Foundation (1988)

found 20-24 year olds who had dropped out of high school earned

. )

44% less in constant dollars than high school graduates.

Morris

(1991) suggested that dropping out of high school could have
negative economic implications fo r a student and consequently the
nation.

The unemployment rate of high school dropouts was found to

be four times higher than the rate for high school graduates.

Morris

further noted that dropouts earned approximately $200,000 less
over a lifetime, than high school graduates.

The William T. Grant

Foundation (1988) calculated that 973,000 dropouts from the
nati on's high school class of 1981 will lose $228 billion in personal

)
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earnings over their lifetimes, while society will iose $68.4 billion
in taxes.
Stable jobs paying above minimum wage which do not require
advanced training are rapidly disappearing.

The United States

suffered a net loss of 1.7 million manufacturing jobs between 1979
and 1985.

While prior to i 975, jobs paying above minimum wage

were available to people who had not graduated but were willing to
work (Wetzel, 1987).

Real wages for less skilled workers have

fallen in the last 20 ye ars, while wages for skilled workers have
risen.

)

Ninety-seven percent of the new employees hired by Ford

Motor Company since 1992 have been high school graduates compared
to an ave rage of 81 % of high school graduates for Ford's hourly
employees in general (Saunders, et al., 1994).

Therefore, a high

school diploma is even more critical today.
The National Cente r for Education Statistics (1995) examined
th e connection between median annual earnings and years of
schooling for individuals between 25 and 34 years of age.

The

reported median annual earnings increas'ed with years of education,
and earnings continued to increase in accordance with years of
additional education beyond high school.

The reported median annual
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earnings were lowest for individuals with 9-1 i years of schooling

when compared with the earnings of the other two groups"

The group

with 9-1 i years of schooling earned nearly $9,000 less than
individuals with i 3-15 years of schooling and nearly $18,000 less
than individuals with 16 or more years of schooling.

The yearly

differences in annuai earnings between the groups suggests a
notable amount of lost income for individuals without a high school
diploma each year for every year spent in the workforce.
The Workforce Training and Education Coordinating Board of
Washington (WTECB) developed a pian to increase the workforce
training and education programs fo r the state (Saunders et al.,
1994)0

The look of the current workforce was described as well as

the projected look of the workforce in the year 2010.

The statistics

are not encouraging for the student without a high school diploma.
The resource-based economy of Washington has been able to provide
high-paying jobs to workers with a high school diploma, but that
trend is changing.

Where the lumber and wood products industry

once employed some 61 ,000 people in Washington, that number has
fallen 60%, and that trend is expected to continue as resources
continue to be harvested"

The aluminum industry once boasted some
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17,400 workers in 1979 who were employed in high-wage jobs with
little formal training"

That number had fallen 34% by 1993"

These

forest and factory jobs wm no longer be plentifu l, and the 152,000
new jobs that

wrn

be created in the years between now and 201 O

will be low-wage jobs serving food, cleaning offices, and unloading

trucks.
The WTECB projected that the greatest number of new job
opportunities will be occupations that require education beyond high
school (Saunders et al., 1994).

An estimated 400,000 jobs will be

created for technicians, paralegals, health care workers,
salespeople, and people in other occupations that require some
formal training though not a four-year college or university degree
as a minimum job requirement

The need for a high school diploma is

becoming even more critical along with the need for a skilled
workforce.
These statistics highlight the increased importance of a high
school diploma as a minimum requirement for entry into the
workforce of the future.

Morris (1991) suggested school success

resulting in high school graduation enhanced such factors as earning
power, economic stability, personal independence, self-satisfaction,
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and sociai influence.

Conve rse ly, unemployment was an example of a

societal problem easily identified with the lack of school success.
Other researchers suggested that those students who dropped
out of school were at the greatest risk for life-long economic and
interdependence problems.

It was further noted that students who

did stay in schooi were found to be employed and tended to have
more stable relationships with others (Lichtenstein, 1993; Kelly,
Veldman, & McGuire, 1964).
Students at risk of dropping out of high school share common
characteristics which led Slavin , Karweit, and Madden (i 989) to
)

label these potential dropouts as "at-risk'1 students.

These students

are at risk of dropping out of high school before earning a diploma
and thereby limiting their future options.

The term at-risk will be

used throughout this project to describe students at risk of dropping
out of high school.
Common factors of students at-risk are generally supported in
the literature (Davis & Mccaul , 1994; Howard & Anderson, 1978; Lehr
& Harris, 1988; Slavin, Karweit & Madden, 1989; Lichtenstein, 1993).

Societal factors , school factors, and student factors were
categorized by Davis and Mccaul (1 994).

Societal factors included:

6
latchkey children, child abuse and neglect, family/home situations,
and poverty.

Other societal factors noted were siblings 1 ievel of

education, parents" level of education, parents 1 value of education,
and parents' occupational status.

School factors included:

unrealistic/inappropriate standards,

inappropriate curriculum,

academic difficulties, repeated failure, ineffective teacher-student
interactions, insufficient support services, and retention in a grade.
Other school factors noted were behavior problems, low motivation,
low aspirations, low personality rating of the student
students, and lack of sensitivity to diversity.

by

other

The list of school

factors further noted that disenfranchisement, a school climate not
conducive to positive development, and attendance at a school with
large numbers of economically deprived students were factors of the
student at-risk.

Student factors included:

lack of social skills, lack

of interest or motivation , and lack of self discipline.

Other

recognized student factors were deficits in cognitive , learning,
emotional/behavioral, medical/physical or sensory areas.

Other

noted student factors included peer pressure/rejection, low self
esteem, personal problems, and low aspirations.
)

absences was included as a factor in this area.

The high rates of
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in the coming decades, the number of students at-risk is
expected to increase more rapidly than the rest of the school age
population (Pallas, Natriello, & McDill , 1989).

The William T . Grant

Foundation Commission on Work, Family and Citizenship (1988)
reported that the process of spending $1.00 on early prevention and
intervention could save $4.75 in costs of remedial education,
welfare, and crime in the future.

The need to address the social and

academic problems of these students in a systematic manner is
important to society.
Historically, public schools in the United States have

)

concentrated on the education of students in academic skill areas.
Educators have realized the power to effect change in social skills
and how these important skills can help the student at-risk to
choose to stay in school.

A school-wide focus on social skills may

help students acquire these important strategies for dealing with
problems.

Teaching sociai skills will be one focus of the next

decade (Stephens, 1978).

8
Statement of the Problem
A lack of positive sociai skills is one variable that places a
student at risk of leaving school before graduation (Howard &
Anderson, i 978; Lehr & Harris, 1988; Slavin, 1989; Lichtenstein,
1993).

Although only one of several indicators of at-risk students,

these positive or prosociai skills comprise an area of concern which
schools can address.

Oden and Asher (1977) found teaching students

prosocial skills such as participation, communication, cooperation,
and validation led to gains in these skills that were not only
maintained but increased in the one year follow-up study.

)

The

schools can teach, provide opportunities for practice, and reinforce
the use of positive social skills in students in an effort to influence
the student who might not finish high school due to a iack of these
important

skills.

Statement of the Purpose
The purpose of this project is to design and develop a
teacher's resource book of social skills and teaching strategies for
those skills.

The intent of this resource book is to facilitate the

9
implementation of sociai skills instruction with a focus on students
at-risk at the fourth grade ieveL

Significance of the Project
literature supports the concern regarding the plight of the
student at risk of leaving school before graduatior, due to the iack of
important interpersonal and intrapersonai skills.

Slavin, Karweit,

and Wasik (1994) illustrated their concern for these students

through the use of this analogy.

Once upon a time there was a town that happened to
have a playground located at the edge of a cliff. Every so
often a child would fall off this cliff and be seriously
injured. At last the town council decided to take action
but was immediately deadlocked on what to do. Should
they put a fence at the top of the cliff or an ambulance at
the bottom? (p. ix)

Teaching prosocial skills to students at-risk is similar to building a
fence at the edge of the cl iff in an effort to keep as many students
as possible from falling over the edge, or in this case, dropping out
of school.
There is an enormous potential for positive impact to be made
with students at-risk when prosocial skills are taught in the school

10
setting"

This project is concerned with designin~J a user-friendly

resource book to facilitate teaching these important skills to
students at-risk of leaving schooi before graduation.

Definition of Terms
Several terms used in this project will first be defined to
ensure clarity for the readeL

At-risk:

A student at-risk is one who, on the basis of several

risk factors, is unlikely to graduate from high school (Slavin, 1989).

Externalizing

behaviors are directed outwardly by the

student towards the social environment and that usually involve
behavioral excesses (Walker, Block-Pedego, Todis, & Severson ,
1991 )o

Internalizing

behaviors are directed inwardly and often

involve behavioral deficits (Walker et al., 1991 ).

Interpersonal
occurring

skills: 0'interpersonal - Relating to or

among several peopie. 11

(Berube, 1992, p. 438). These are

skills used by a student when relating to others.

lntrapersonal
1992, p. 700).

skills:

11

intra- (prefix)

Within."

(Berube,

npersonal - 6. pertaining to or characteristic of a

11

person, or self-conscious being."

(Berube, 1992, p. 619).

These are

skills used by a student when dealing with thoughts and emotions.

Social skills:
specific

11

Social Skills are an individual's situation-

behaviors that others judge as socially appropriate."

(Alberg, Petry, & Eller, 1994, p. D-3).

)

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATURE

A significant body of iiterature has been written about the
plight of students at risk of leaving high school before graduation
and the iife-long financial difficulties these students face without
a high schoo l diploma.

Additional literature has been written

concerning the need for social skills training with children and the
effectiveness of such training"

This review of literature will

provide background information identifying characteristics of a
student at-risk and the need for social skills training .

Characteristics of a Student At-Risk
The student at-risk is one who, on the basis of several risk
factors, is unlikely to graduate from high school (Slavin, 1989).
These factors combine to create the characteristics of the student
at-risk.
Many factors contribute to a student's decis•on to leave school
before graduation (Davis & McCaui, 1994; Howard & Anderson, 1978;
Lehr & Harris, 1988)0

Academic and persona! factors were listed by
12

13

Howard and Anderson (1978) as possible contributors to a student's
decision to leave high school before graduation"
combined to form a profile of the student at-risk,

These factors
The

characteristics found to be common with students who had left
school before graduation included:
• lack of social skills
0

lack of social contacts

• feelings of alienation
• feelings of being disenfranchised
• academic difficulties

)

• economic deprivation
• failure in one or more grades
• irregular school attendance
9

attendance in several schools

• lack of participation in school and community activities
• lack of motivation and aspiration
• low teacher expectations and personality rating of students
• negative peer influence
The term

11

at-risk 11 will be used to describe students who have
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some of the characteristics associated with students who drop out
of school before graduation.

Early Predictors and Screening Methods for Students At-Risk
Several methods used to predict which students were at-risk
of leaving school before graduation were described in the literature.
Cowen, Pederson, Babigian, izzo, and Trost (1973) and Slavin (1989)
found that students who experienced academic and behavioral
problems in school could be identified by their academic and
behavioral reports using their third grade records.

)

Cowen et aL

(1973) used information for the report that included school records,
intellectual performance, teacher judgment, sociometric measures,
and self-report data.

The authors suggested that sociometric

measures best predicted later academic and social problems.

Slavin

(1989) identified similar factors for students at-risk and, in
addition, stated that all of these factors were closely associated
with dropping out of school.

Tools for early dete~tion of students

who may be at-risk of dropping out of school do exist and have been
shown to be reliable predictors (Walker et al., 1991 ).
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Roth, McCaul, and Barnes (i 993) evaluated students from
kindergarten classes with an assessment battery of screening tests
called early prevention of school failure (EPSF).

Their purpose was

to test the predictive value of this test battery as a way to
determine which students were at risk for either retention in
kindergarten, referral for special education classes, or placement in
special education.

The EPSF screening correctly classified students

in 80% of the cases in each of the three categories.
Sugai and Tindal (1993) proposed a systems-level screening
for risk factors to identify students who could potentially drop out

)

of school before graduation.

This screening involved looking at

indicators of a student's performance routinely available in the
school records.

These indicators included the number of office

referrals , grade point average, number of failed classes or subjects,
absences, number of tardies, and number of grade retentions.

The

authors found these factors often characterized a student at-risk of
academic and/or social behavior failure.
The School Archival Records Search (SARS) is designed for use
with existing school records to identify students at risk (Walker et
al., 1991 ).

SARS is a systematic method to code and quantify school

16

records"

This data is then used as a proactive strategy for

determining individual student 1s at-risk status as a potential school
dropout

The SAAS is also designed as an instrument to improve

school-based decisions, such as teaching sociai skills to students
with

at-risk characteristics"

links Between Positive Social Skills and Schooi Success
Early friendships formed by children are often used to predict
later maladjustment in children and adolescents"

Parker and Asher

(i 987) discussed three possible explanations for the relationship

)

~
between dropping out of school and being accepted by peers:

(1) The

experience of being unpopular actually !ed children to do poorly
academically and, consequently, to drop out

(2) The school is likely

to be a stressful experience for children who feel rejected, and
hence may not be as able to concentrate on their school work.

(3)

The children who feel less-accepted believe schools to be aversive
with few of the social rewards that constitute much of school's
holding power for many adolescents.

The authors suggested that for

a student to go to school each day without looking forward to seeing
anyone or participating in group activities might give sufficient

i7
cause for the student to drop out, regardless of academic
achievement.
Students who had dropped out of school were found to have
inadequate interpersonal skills and had not formed important early
relationships (Coie & Kupersmidt, i 983).

Throughout their middle

childhood years, children express notable concern for getting along
with classmates and being included in group activities and group
discussions.

Coie and Kupersmidt (1983) further concluded from

findings that children rejected by peers were more likely to exhibit
cumulative problems such as dropping out, grade retention, truancy,

)

or juvenile court contacts than other children.

The importance of

positive peer relations for children, and the possible negative
effects for those children without those connections to other
people, was recognized in other studies (Coie & Kupersmidt, 1983;
Epstein , 1986; Sebald, i 986).

Friendships beyond the boundaries of

school were found to be important to people of all ages and
especially important to children (Epstein, 1986).
Sebald (1986) found that children rated

11

For example,

unpopular 11 in school and

who had few friends outside the school setting were more likely to
do poorly in academic areas than other children who had also been
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rated "'unpopular", but did have friendships outside the school
setting. The researchers also examined the iciaim that peer
relationship difficulties in childhood could be used as a predictor of
adjustment problems later in life.

The authors hypothesized that

the ongoing rejection by peers could negatively affect the child 1s
later social, academic, affective, and morai development and that
these considerations should not be ignored when studying students
at-risk and issues pertaining to these potential school dropouts.
Social behavior is in ali aspects of children's lives and affects
their later adjustment and happiness (Matson & O!lendick, 1988). The

)

lack of social skills is one characteristic of the student who is atrisk of leaving school before graduation (Lehr & Harris, 1988).

Sociai Skills Instruction in Schools
Social skills may be viewed as part of a broader construct
known as social competence (Gresham, 1982).

Social competence

was defined as "those responses, which within a given situation,
prove effective, or in other words, maximize the probability of

19
producing, maintaining, or enhancing positive effects for the
interactor 10 (Gresham, 1982, p. 426).

81

Society seems to be producing a generation of
children who lack the academic, social, and coping skills
to fulfill the demands of employment, develop
meaningful relationships, and achieve personal
contentment'' (Hundert, 1995, p. 213).
Socia! skills training programs are needed because many
children do not acquire critically important social abilities without
such training (Jackson, Jackson, & Monroe, 1983).

Kauffman (i 993)

suggested that besides the family, the schooi is probably the most
important socializing influence on children and youth.

Furthermore,

schools can no longer assume that students will learn necessary
social skills outside the school setting (Alberg, Petry, & Eller,
1993).

The school can provide the necessary settings to learn these

critical skills.
Fad (1990) stated that the public school could be thought of as
a "microcosm of the larger society in which it exists. 11

Students are

20
judged by certain success factors other than academic skills"

These

success factors were described as how students:
• interact with peers and authority figures,
• respond to stressfui situations,
• listen to others, and
0

maintain friendships"

The author 1s premise was that success in school involves more than
earning passing grades, just as success in life im,oives more than
holding a jobo
Jackson et al. (1983) and Van Hasselt, Hersen, Whitehill and
)

Bellack (1979) stated that social interaction difficulties faced by
students with social skm deficits should be an area of focus for
schools in general and teachers in particular.

The researchers

suggested that teaching social interaction skills would provide
children with opportunities to improve their social behavior in
school and in other settings.

The school setting would also provide

students with a supportive environment for appropriate skill
demonstration and positive feedback.

The authors concluded that

after training, the use of positive social skills improved in both the
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structured school settings, such as the classroom , and then later in
unstructured school settings, such as the playground.
Hundert (1995) recommended schools adopt the goal of
equipping children with social competencies to overcome behavior
patterns that have already been developed.

The author suggested

that one target intervention for students at-risk should be the
enhancement of social skills that would enable the children to make
friends, get along with others, and cope with life stressors.

He

further noted that the use of prosociai skills can break the cycle of
negative interactions for the child at risk of poor school
performance and poor peer relations.

The social interactions of the

child can be effected when the child has learned positive interaction
techniques through structured lessons in prosocial skills.
Schools offer advantages because several settings are
available for teaching students prosociai skills.

Hundert (1995)

proposed a comprehensive school-wide social skills instructional
approach for students at-risk as a means of acquiring needed social
skills.

The author noted that the school has three unique advantages

as the setting for social skills instruction.
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• Schools are one of the few locations whe~e the majority of
children can be found.
• Social competence can be targeted alongside academic and
cognitive competence.
It

The school environment can be structured to provide
encouragement and reinforcement for the use of the newly
acquired social skills.

Hundert further proposed several advantages for the school-based ,
class-focused social skills instruction program over an individually
focused instruction program.

The school-based, class-focused

program has a prevention and remediation focus rather than the
reactive focus of indivi dually focused instruction.

School-based

intervention provides little or no stigma to a child since all children
receive instruction with no one child singled out fo r a particular
social skill deficit.

Natural settings such as the classroom or

playground can be used for learning and practicing social skills
appropriate for those areas.

The school-based , Glass-focused social

skills program allows the teacher to be the primary person
respons ible fo r assessment of social skill needs , instructio n of the
needed skills, and evaluation of the progress.

The class-focused
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social skills program allows the teacher to make other classroom
changes as needed throughout instructiono

These changes could

include changes in class routines and e~pectations to meet the needs
of a particular group or to structure a skm practice period
following a social skills lesson .
Other researchers (Foley & Epstein, i 993, Greenwood, Hops &
Walker, 1977) addressed school survival skills that included such
skills as listening, following directions, and preparing for class
with the necessary materials, and the impact of instruction in those
skills on academic performance.

)

Results from these studies

indicated students did show gains in the skills taught and that these
gains were maintained after instruction.
The rationale for teaching social skills must be examined and a
systematic approach must be developed for the instruction of each
targeted social skill (Kain, Downs, & Black, 1988; Sugai & Tindal,
1993).

Schools may choose to examine the rationale and the

approach of social skills instruction in order to have a successfu l
social skills instruction program .

The researchers emphasized the

need for social skills instruction to be a planned, scheduled , and
ongoing component of a student's instructional day to be an effective

24
program just as consistent daily reading and math instruction are

needed for those programs to be effective"
A iong-term follow-up study conducted by Oden and Asher
(1977) found that teaching sociai skills promoted significant
positive results and that these positive results were maintained
over time.

Their investigation focused on such social skills as

participation, communication, cooperation, and validation led to
positive acceptance gains in children.

The follow-up investigation,

conducted one year later, showed these gains were maintained and
had actually increased.

)

From the results, the authors theorized that

a successful school-based social skills program used as an
intervention for children with poor peer relationships could help
prevent these children from developing adjustment problems later in
life compared to children who had not received the social skills
intervention.
Rhode, Jenson, and Reavis (i 993) noted that primary social
skills were needed for the interactions children have at school on a
day-to-day basis.

Primary social skills were described as those

needed to successfully interact with peers and adults.

These

included such foundation skills as how to start a conversation, enter
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a game, cooperate with others, and give appropriate positive
feedback to others.

These primary skills are necessary before a

student can iearn more complicated skills such as accepting
negative feedback, learning how to say "No[sic], " assertiveness,
resisting peer pressure, resisting teasing, and managing angeL
However, the authors also noted that both primary and the more
complicated social skills generally do not evolve appropriately in ail
children.

Even if students no longer exhibit behavioral excesses, the

students are still ieft with deficits in the ir bas ic social skill
repertoire.

)

To fill the deficit, the ski ll must be taught, practiced,

and then used in natural settings.

The school can provide the needed

natural settings for each part of the social skills lesson.

Instru cti onal Strategies for Social Skills
The instructional strateg ies for effective social skills
instruction are an important consideration for a successful program.
Bandura (1977) obtained positive results after social behavior
lessons when each lesson included modeling, practice, and positive
reinforcement.

More specifically, the desired behavior was

repeatedly modeled for the learner to see the be'·1avior correctly
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demonstrated.

Then, the learner would be given the necessary

guidance and opportunities to practice the new behavior under the
controlled conditions until they performed it skillfully and
spontaneously.

This controlled practice situation provides the

teacher with skill progress information of the learner.

lastly, each

learner received social reinforcement from peers and the teacher
during the successful experience.
Instructional support for children to learn social skills in the
classroom was further emphasized by Alberg et al. (1994).

The

authors expanded Bandura"s model to include:
11

modeling ,

• role playing,
• positive

reinforcement,

• practice/rehearsal,
• incidental teaching,
• prompting and
• coaching.
The researchers noted that the instructional strategies for the
needed skills were similar strategies to those used to teach
academic subjects.

Rhode et al. (1993) supported Alberg et al.
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(1994) concerning the inclusion of the lesson components used in
academic programs during social skills instruction and further
suggested a direct instruction approach to each social skill lesson.
Blackbourn (1989) created situations in which the targeted
social skill would first be established in familiar environments,
such as the classroom, and then observed and measured in totally
new environments.

Similar to Rhode et al. (1993), each new skill

was prompted, verbally rehearsed, given corrective feedback, and
then combined with systematic positive feedback.

Significant

positive results were gained when the researchers incorporated

)

these procedures in each social skill lesson.

The authors concluded

from results of the study that social skills training with

.

elementary-aged children could be used as a means to foster social
skills generalization of those skills from a controlled classroom
setting to other unstructured environments.
instructions, modeling, and trainer-delivered social praise
were used by Cooke and Apolloni (1976) to increase positive social
behaviors in children .

These same students had initially low rates

for the targeted behaviors.

The targeted social behaviors increased
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significantly in the students who had received instruction compared
with children who had not received the instructions.
Hollinger (i 987) iabe!ed three similar components as (a)
discussion of the social skill, (b) modeling of the skill, and (c)
feedback after practicing the skil l.

These components were

delivered through direct instruction by the trainer followed by role
play.

Thus , direct instruction and role play were used as methods to

develop an understanding of the new skill by students.
Hops (1983) listed the components under the three headings of:
(a) individual and group reinforcement contingencies , (b) modeling

)

procedures, and (c) skills training or coaching.

Each component

involved the combined use of direct instruction , modeling,
behavioral rehearsal, and verbal feedback in settings similar to the
target situation.

The feedback in similar settings was to promote

generalization of the newly learned social skill.
Hundert (1 995) emphasized that social skills interventions are
just the beginning .

Students not only need to acquire the social

skills through structured lessons in school , but should also be
provided with meaningful opportunities to practice their newly
acquired skills.

The autho r suggested that these opportunities
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should take place in a social environment that encourages the
continued use of the positive social skills and discourages negative
behaviors,

Assessment of Social Skills
The assessment of a studenfs social skili competence is
11

merely structured information gathering" and multiple assessment

measures provide a more complete picture of the student's social
skill needs (Rhode et al., 1993),

Behavior checklists, social skills

checklists , and in-class and recess observations help to provide a
)

complete picture of a ch ild's social skills deficits.

Due to low

interrater agreement, Hundert (1995) further suggested
assessments be based on multiple sources of information from
different settings and different evaluators,
Schloss and Smith (1994) emphasized the importance of
identifying specific objectives in the area of social skills
development due to the potential for disagreement on what
constitutes a socially skillful response.

The authors suggested the

use of both general and specific approaches for defining social skills

_)

to students.

General definitions included the broad areas of social
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development

The authors suggested general definitions should

include an emphasis on social skill responses which 0'produce,
enhance, or maintain positive outcomes 11 for the student.

in addition ,

general definitions should include an emphasis on eliciting a
positive response from the person with whom the student is
interacting"

Specific definitions of social skills included a precise

and objective description of the social skill, the conditions under
which the skill is expected to occur, and the crit-1ria for acceptable
performance.
Assessment of students 1 current social skill competence is

)

necessary before beginning instruction.

This assessment is

necessary to:
• identify students who have social skills problems,
• identify the specific skills that should be included in the
instruction and
• measure student progress and evaluate the effectiveness of
the social skills lessons after instruction has begun (Alberg
et al., 1994; Elliott & Gresham, 1991; Rhode et al., 1993).
Van Hasselt et al. (1989) proposed cognitive and motoric
assessments be included in the completed assessment of a student1s
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social skills competence leveL

Each part of the assessment

contributed to a more complete picture of the student8s social skill
abilities and areas for improvement, but the authors cautioned
against the emphasis of any one assessment over any other.
Cognitive assessments included sociometric questionnaires,
interviews with the student, self-report inventories, and socialcognitive tasks.

Peer nomination sociometric questionnaires were

used to identify socially isolated children.

interviews were found to

provide useful information when used in conjuncti on with other
assessment data.

)

Self-report inventories provided a source for a

student's self-concept.

Social-cognitive tasks were designed to

assess students' ability to consider their own point of view and
someone else's at the same time through role taking.

This role

taking skill was found to be related to cognitive maturity,
developmental level, and how wel l the student interacted with
others.

Motoric assessments included naturalistic observations and

role play situations.

The naturalistic observations included direct

observations of the children's social interactions in a natural
setting.

Whether the observations were on the plt1yground or the

classroom , ch ildren were identified who demonstrated inappropriate
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interpersonal skills and later assessed for the effects of social
skills instruction aimed at modifying their skm deficits.

Role plays

were used as an alternative to natural observations and as part of a
sociai skills lesson.

The researchers found that improvement was

consistently demonstrated in trained and untrained role play
situations after social skills instruction.
Schloss and Smith (1994) proposed similar assessment
components of a student's social skills.

The researchers suggested

the use of formal and informal interviews with parents, the student,
and teachers.

The interview with the child was also used as a

sample of the student's interpersonal behavior.

Self-reports

provided valuable information concerning the individual's selfperceptions.

Ratings by others included sociometric ratings, direct

observations, interviews, and a questionnaire.

Direct observations

were fou nd to be the most valid and reliable method of assessment.
These observations included frequency , duration, ~ask analysis, and
interval data.

Analogue observations involved a simulation of

frequent occurrences and the reaction by the student to the
particular

11

staged 11 situation .

These "staged" occurrences were

designed to assess the stu dent's reaction to situations that were not
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observed in a direct observation.
Walker, Colvin, and Ramsey (1995) proposed using teacher
rankings, teacher ratings, :sociometric techniques. and direct
observations recorded in natural settings to identify students in
need of social skills training"

The authors argued that teachers 0

ratings and rankings were reliable and the ieast intrusive methods
of assessment and yet cautioned the exclusive use of these
measures to determine which social skills to target

These rankings

and ratings helped to identify students who demonstrated poor
sociai skills or were socially withdrawn.

Sociometric procedures

identified students who were rejected or neglected by peers.

This

information was used in combination with direct observations to
determine a student's sociai skills needs.
Similar measures were described by McGinnis and Goldstein
(1984) to identify students" skill strengths and needs.

interviews

with students and others in the student's environment were used
with self-reports, naturalistic observations, analogue observations,
behavior rating scales, and sociometrics.

These measurements were

used to determine which students were in need of social skills
instruction.

A "'Students Skills Checkiistn was de·;igned to assess
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the students 0 perceptions of the skills they felt they needed to !earn.
A "Teacher Skill Checklist was completed by the teacher or person
most familiar with the students and al lowed the rater to identify
particularly problematic situations.

The "Specific Skills Checkl ist 11

was then used to determine which skills were most needed.
Children°s social competence was assessed from three
perspectives by Green, Forehand, and Beck (i 980).

These

perspectives were noted from these points of view: 1) the adult
ieader of the group, 2) the child 8S peers, and 3) the child.

The

researchers used the teacher-completed measures of children 1s

)

social behavior, sociometric measures, child self-report measures,
and behavioral measures to assess social competence from the three
perspectives.

This information was then analyzed to determine

which social skills were needed and how the needed skills should be
sequenced during instruction.
Hundert (1995) noted that assessment information of students'
social competence should be gathered from several sources,
settings, and domains of social functioning.

The multiple sources

are necessary due to the differences in the measures and the
complexity of the subjects being assessed.
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The importance of Peers During Social Skills instruction
The goal of social skills instruction is to improve positive
social interactions with others (Hops, 1983).

The impact of positive

attention by peers was explored as a natural reinforcer for students
to improve positive interaction skills.

Peers provided reinforcers

for appropriate use of social skills during interactions between
students.

Individual contingencies were established for the correct

performance of a skill and the individual contingences were coupled
with shared group reinforcers.

Together, the individual contingences

and the shared group reinforcers provided inducements for peers to
help reinforce other students who experienced difficulties with
acquisition of positive sociai skills.

These reinforcers continued

with improved relationships and the maintenance of the new social
skills even after the formal, instructor-given reinforcement was no
longer used.

The use of peers as a reinforcer provided a powerful

treatment component that helped to build appropriate social
interactions between target students and their peers.
Van Hasselt et al. (1979) examined the importance of peer
given positive social reinforcers that included smiling, laughing, and
giving verbal feedback.

The amount of the positi 1e, peer-given
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reinforcers dispensed was found to be positively and significantly
reiated to the amount of positive, !Peer-given reinforcers received.
Three dimensions of sociai competence were described by
Asher (1983) that noted how socially competent children related to
peers.

These children:

(1) read a new social situation and adapted

their behavior to the new situation,

(2) initiated positive

interactions and responded positively to the initi~tions of others,
and (3) had a 11 process view of iife 00 in the sense that they viewed a
friendship as something that takes time to nurture and does not
happen without time and effort

)

The author further discovered that

children who did not exhibit these skills were found to be rated less
socially competent by peers and teachers.
McConnell (1987) stated that "effective social interaction is a
desired goal of all children" (p. 252) and successful social
interactions with peers requires the use of appropriate and
effective social skills by the peer group.

When these social skills

are used in a peer-accepted manner, the skills ar.1 reinforced by
peers and the skills are "'entrapped 11 •

Entrapment was defined as:

"a

behavioral process by which newly acquired socia! responses come

)

under the control of naturally occurring reinforcers:

these
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reinforcers are, by and iarge 1 the sociai behaviors of peers"

(p. 252).

Entrapment was described as one strategy by which children may
develop, practice, and elaborate on appropriate use of social skills.
For entrapment to be successful, students must be taught the social
skills that will be naturally reinforced by peers.

Walker, Hops, and

Greenwood (1981) further noted that peers are efficient at teaching
eithe r appropriate or inappropriate behavior to each other, thereby
making use of peers critical as a source for positive feedback during
social skills instruction.

Wentze l and Erdley (1993) asserted that

knowledge of both appropriate and inappropriate strategies for
making friends was related significantly to positiye peer acceptance
or rejection by peers.

Results of the study indicated that prosocial

behavior tended to be a stronger predictor of popularity than
inappropriate social behaviors.
Strain , Cooke, and Apollon i (1976) listed positive aspects of a
peer's role in modifying classmates' social behavior.

Peers are in

greater supply than adults in a school setting to provide the needed,
continuous peer-centered feedback necessary to affect change in
behavior.

Students changing learning environments may experience

inconsistent teacher-directed feedback whereas peers could be
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taught to provide consistent feedback across environments"
Students can monitor peer behavior when the teacher is out of view,
such as on the way to the playground or in the restroom"

Teacher

directed behavior interventions may not endure in the absence of the
teacher, but trained peers could monitor the behavior.
Positive peer relations were emphasized by Mather and
Rutherford (1991) as crucial for developing social skills of children.
The use of peers was advocated to reinforce appropriate social
skills because: i) it provided opportunities for promoting
generalization of skills, 2) children can positively influence their

)

peers 1 behavior in a variety of settings, and c) peers may be able to
monitor behavior more continuous ly than teachers and in natural
settings that may promote a greater possibility for skill
generalization.
Van Hasselt et al. (1979) examined the imp0rtance of peers
giving social reinforcers such as smiling, laughing, and positive
verbal feedback"

As the number of positive, peer-given reinforcers

increased, the number of positive, peer-given reinforcers shared
between peers also increased.

Similar results were noted by

Carden-Smith and Fowler (1984) when peers were employed to
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,

)

reinforce appropriate behaviors within a small group"

inappropriate

behaviors decreased as members of the group reinforced appropriate
behaviors coupled with feedback"

The researchers noted that

targeted students 0 inappropriate behaviors were significantly
reduced when small group participation with peers was greatest
Bellafiore and Salend (1983) and later Sandler, Arnold, Gable,
and Strain (1987) studied the impact of a peer confrontation system
to decrease inappropriate behaviors of targeted students.

Peers

identified the inappropriate behavior for the targeted student, told
that student why the inappropriate behavior posed a problem, and
)

gave a possible solution to the problem"

inappropriate responses

from targeted students decreased significantly and use of
appropriate social skills increased"

From the results, these

researchers suggested that peer confrontation may be an effective
procedure for decreasing inappropriate behaviors of children and
increasing the use of appropriate social skills.
Parker and Asher (1987) suggested overt peer rejection as one
possible explanation for a student dropping out of school and that
dropping out is a way to avoid this unpleasant experience. Students'

;

\

early acceptance levels were determined by three indexes of peer
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relationships: peer accep\tance, the child 1s aggressiveness, and how
shy or withdrawn the child was compared to peers"

They discovered

that dropouts were found \to have been rated by peers and teachers as
having significantly lower early acceptance levels compared to the
acceptance levels of students who graduated.

Teachers and peers

also rated dropouts as having higher levels of both aggressiveness
and withdrawal compared to other students as they entered high
school.

These researchers theorized that overt peer rejection could

be targeted for intervention through social skills instruction with
the goal of improving interpersonal and future occupational success
for these potential high school dropouts.
Other researchers (Epstein, 1986; Coie & Kupersmidt, 1983;
Sebald, 1986) examined the relationship between peer difficulties
and later social adjustment problems and found support for their
hypothesis that children with poor peer relationships are at-risk for
difficulties later in life.

These were particularly clear predictors

for such outcomes as dropping out of high school and criminal
behavior.

The predictors for these outcomes were particularly

strong for children with low peer acceptance and with aggressive

)

tendencies.

These researchers concluded that the ongoing rejection
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by peers could negatively affect the child's later social, academic,
affective, and moral development and that these · considerations
should not be ignored when studying students at-risk and issues
pertaining to these potential school dropouts.

)

CHAPTER Ill
PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY

The need for a practical resource book of social skills to be
used by teachers of students at-risk arose from the teacherresearcher1s position as a teacher of students in the fourth grade at
Kessler Elementary School in Longview, Washington.

More than 50%

of the students attending Kessler Elementary School have
characteristics of a student at-risk.

Nearly 600 students attend

this school, and the three fourth grade classes have averaged over

)

30 students for the past four years.

The average absentee rate per

day is over 10%, and the average tardy rate is over 5% of the
students

each day (Acker, 1994).

Seventy-six pE,rcent of the

students at Kessler qualify for free/reduced lunches according to
federal low-income guidelines (C. Mendenhall, personal
communication, January, 1996).

The combined scores for reading,

language, and math placed the fourth graders at Kessler in the 31st
percentile nationally on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
(CTBS) in 1994.

Nearly 50 percent of the students receive special

instruction through Chapter i or special education programs.
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Over
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475 discipline referrals were made requiring principal intervention
between September of 1993 and March of 1994 (Acker, 1994)"

This

school profile includes several of the characteristics listed by
Slavin (1989) and Kauffman (1974) of a student who might decide to
leave school before graduation.
Social skills programs and teaching strategies were selected
as suitable for use in a group setting with students at-risk.

The

emphasis is on the entire class participating in the social skills
lesson followed by teache r-mon itored small group practice sessions .
individualized or small group therapy methods in a pul l-out model

)

are not practical options for most teachers.

The !()rogram was

designed to be used by classroom teachers without additional
staffing, without changes in the schedule, and without special
equipment.

Student ages 9 - 11 years were targeted for social

skills training because researchers (Cowen , et al. , 1973; Slavin,
Karweit, & Wasik, 1994; Walker et al., 1995) have repeatedly pointed
out that skills instruction must be provided at or before this age for
instruction to make an impact on the social skill competence of a
student.

_)
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A literature review

was conducted in the areas of students

at-risk and sociai skills trainingo

The researcher reviewed

literature concerned with the student at-risk and literature of
programs that documented the success of social skills training.
This resource book was designed to meet the greatest social skill
needs based on research and the author's experience as a teacher of
students in the fourth gradeo
The teaching strategies described in this project were based
on literature concerning social skills and strategies described in
established social skills programs (Alberg et ai., · 1994; Elliott &

)

Gresham , 1991; Garrity, Jens, Porter, Sager, & Short-Camilli, 1994;
Goldstein, 1983; Huggins, 1986, 1991, 1993a, 1993b, 1994; Hundert,
1995; Jackson et al., 1983; McGinnis & Goldstein, 1984; Walker et
ai., 1988).

Repeated research (Alberg et ai., 1994; Elliott, &

Gresham, 1991; Goldstein, 1983; Greenwood et aL, 1977; Hundert,
1995; Jackson et ai., 1983; McGinnis, & Goldstein, 1984; Rhode et al.,
1993; Stephens, 1978; Walker et ai. , 1981) identified these as
critical social skills for students.

Each social skill lesson consists

of: 1) correct modeling of the skill by the teacher, students, or a
combination of both, 2) skill practice/rehearsal with feedback by
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)

the teacher and peers, and 3) positive reinforcerr.]nt from the

teacher and peers for correct use of the skills.

_)

CHAPTER IV

)

RESULTS OF THE STUDY
Introduction
A review of related literature has shown that teaching
prosocial skills is effective in changing the social interactions of
children.

Researchers have demonstrated that social skills can be

successfully taught to children and that peers are an important
component to that success.
The intrapersonal and interpersonal social skills described in
this project were selected from skills described in published social
)

skills programs.

Each social skill is: 1) generalizable to situations

outside the classroom and school settings, 2) recognizable and
reinforceable by peers when correct use of the skill takes place in
natural settings after instruction, and 3) teachable with the entire
class by the classroom teacher.
The structure of the class is an important consideration for
the classroom teacher planning on leading sociai skills instruction
lessons without additional staff.

One method of structuring the

class for social skills instruction is by placing students in small
groups with boys and girls, various social skill levels, and academic
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abilities"

The small groups are used for the pract:ce sessions and as

an initial source of positive peer feedback and reinforcement during
each lesson"

Each group member will have an opportunity to practice

the skill as well as to observe other group members practice the
skilL
The social skills and the lessons designed for those skills are
described utilizing a case study format.
contain eight components.

The social skill lessons

These components include: 1) the

targeted interpersonal or intrapersonal social skill, 2) profiles for
target students, 3) the behavior goal for the target student or group
of students, 4) a method for p reassessment of the skill level, 5) an
outline of the teaching procedures for the skm, 6) suggestions for
peer involvement during the lesson, and 7) a method for
postassessment of the skill level after the lesson has been
completed.
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CASE STUDY

EXAMPLES

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
)
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SOCIAL SKILL:
Introducing

yourself

Interpersonal

a

Beginning a conversation
Joining a conversation

m

rn

Interpersonal

Interpersonal

PROFILE:
Debbie
Debbie tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors,

Other students do

not like to sit next to her because she tends to dominate a conversaticri
with her loud voice.

Adam
Adam tends to exhibit internalizing behaviors.
or sits and watches others,

He usually is alone

He usually eats his lunch alone even if he is

given the choice to invite a guest for lunch,

He rarely offers any answers

in class and only interacts with other children when they initiate the
contact

If he interacts with another student, the interaction is with

only one other student at a time.

If a game or conversation has already

begun, he will stay on the fringe and not join in.

GOAL:
The student will initiate a new conversation or participate in
an ongoing conversation with other students witrJut dominating or
withdrawing from the conversation ,

J
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PREASSESSMENT:
Select a target student for preassessment

Observe the

student engaged in conversations with the classroom for two or
more days prior to the lesson.

During the observations, determine if

the student is withdrawn, involved as much as the others, or is
dominant as a participant in the conversation"

Record a O if the

student is withdrawn, 1 if the student is involved about as much as
the others in the conversation, 2 if the student dominates the
conversation"

Use these recorded observations to find the average

number per day score for participation in conversations for the
student

Use this average number as a baseline for comparison

purposes after the skill has been taught.

)

TEACHING PROCEDURES:
A. Introduction
Introduce joining and beginning a conversation as a skill that
can be learned and invite the class to ask questions about the skill.
Explain that conversation is a way to get to know people, learn new
things, and share your feelings.
Post and remind students of the 11 12 Keys to Making and
Keeping Friends" (Huggins, i 993b).
1 " Don't put down others.
2. Tell others what you like about them.
3. Make others feel special.
4. Be honest.
5. Keep secrets and promises.
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60 Be a good iistenero
7 Put yourself in the other person°s piaceo
0

80 Encourage others when they try to do hard things .
90 Help others feel better if they make a mistakeo
1 Oo Apologize if you hurt someone 1s feelingso

ii

O

Forgive others if they hurt you feelingso

120 let your friends have other friendso

B. "PALS TALK" (Griffith , i 996) conversation reminders
Introduce the mnemonic device, as created by this researcher,
and describe how the letters are reminders of steps to use for
introducing yourself, beginning a conversation, or joining a
conversation.

)

Explain that some people use these steps already, and

others could use some practiceo

Our class will work together on this

skill to help the students who need the practice"

Further explain

that not all the steps are necessary in all types of situations, but
we will practice each step so everyone will be ready for different
situations.
P - Plan - Plan who you want to talk to so you can be
prepared for the conversation.
A - Ask - Ask yourself what you are going to talk about.

Ask

yourself what the other person intere$ced in that you
could ask questions about

Ask yourself what are you

interested in that you think might be A interest to the
other person.
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l - Look - look for an appropriate time to talk to them. look
to see if the person is aione or with a group and then
adjust your plan to

m the

situation.

S - Start - Start the conversation or join in by introducing
yourselL
T - Think - Think about where you are standing.

Are you

standing too close or too far from the people you are
with?

Think about what you are saying.

you are talking to.

Think about who

Think about what they are doing.

Think

about how they react to what you are saying.
A - Ask - Ask questions of the other people so they also get a

chance to talk.

Ask them questions about what they said

so they know you were listening to them.
)

L - Listen - listen to what the other person has to say.

listen

to them about as much of the time as you talk to them.
K - Keep - Keep the conversation going by Gontinuing to think,

ask, and listen.

C. Reinforcement/feedback
Teacher - The teacher's goal is to give positive
reinforcement and constructive performance feedback to each
student by the time the entire iesson has been completed.
should be positively encouraged to identify the

11

Students

PALS TALK 11

(Griffith, 1996) steps throughout the lesson.
Students - Students give positive performance feedback to
each child using the 1'PALS TALK 11 (Griffith, 1996) steps.

Students
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should be given an opportunity to think and talk about the lesson in
their group and with the entire class as an additionai opportunity for
feedback.

D. The Social Skill lesson
The social skill lesson should include a discriptive lesson 1)
correct modeling of the skili, 2) guided practice, and 3) independent
practice of the skill with positive reinforcement and performance
feedback throughout the lesson.

Positive reinforcement and

performance feedback should be given by students as well as the
teacher.

Modeling
How the skill is presented for. the students:
Use a volunteer group of students to modei "'PALS TALK"
(Griffith, i 996) for the class.

This group of three or four students

should be chosen by the teacher and pretaught the steps.
11

This

expert 11 group (Johnson & Johnson, 1975) will be used to model

beginning or joining a conversation and introducing yourself.

Invite

a member of this group to practice the steps for "PALS TALK"
(Griffith, 1996) and another from the nexpert 11 group (Johnson &
Johnson, 1975) to describe each step throughout the demonstration.
Sufficient time should be provided following the demonstration for
the class to process what has been seen and hear<:;. The class should
be allowed to ask questions before students practice the skill in
their small groups.
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Guided Practice
How the skill is done with the students:
Invite volunteers from other groups to demonstrate the steps.
Provide enough time for each group member to have a turn practicing
the steps"

Then students have an opportunity to practice the skill

within their small group and for the teacher to mnnitor the groups
during the practice sessiono

Independent Practice
How the skill is done .b..y_ the students:
Invite volunteers to switch groups to be with another group
and to practice the skill in the same manner as the step,
skill is done with you .ID

11

How the

Encourage group members to provide

feedback to each other and to identify the
1996) steps as they practice.

11

PALS TALK" (Griffith,

Ask for volunteers to model the steps

for the class.

PEER INVOLVEMENT:
Consistent positive performance feedback by other group
members and by the class will help confirm that other students can
be a readily available source of reinforcement and support.

POSTASSESSMENT:
Observe the target student engaged in conversations within the
classroom the same number of days as in the preassessment.
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Determine if the student is withdrawn, involved as much as the
others, or dominant as a participant in the conversation during the
observations"

Record a O if the student is withdrawn, 1 if the

student is involved about as much as the others in the conversation,
2 if the student dominates the conversation"

Use these recorded

observations to find the average number per day score for
participation in conversations for the student.

Use this average

number compare with the preassessment average score.

Review the

lesson as needed based on the results of the postassessment.

)
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SOCIAL SKILL~
Responding to teasing - Interpersonal

STUDENT PROFILES~
Carly
Carly tends to exhibit internalizing behaviors.

She has been in four

different schools since starting kindergarten and does not make friends
easily.

She rarely interacts with other children and rarely offers

answers in class.

During any free time, she usually draws by herself or

sits and watches others.

When given the choice to invite a guest for

lunch, she chooses to eat alone.

She responds to teasing by crying,

putting her head down, or by telling the teacher.

Mitchel!
Mitchell tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors.
his small size and his oversized clothes.

He is teased for

He often wears the same

clothes two or three days in a row which makes the teasing even worse.
This is his third school since starting kindergarten, and he claims to
have more friends at his 01 other schoo! 11 where nobody 11 bugged 11 him.
responds to teasing by calling names, yelling, or pushing.

GOAL:

The student will respond to teasing in an appropriate manner
using three steps in order to communicate that teasing is
unacceptable behavior.

He
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PREASSESSMENT:
Record the number of teasing incidences for five days prior to
the lesson"

Teasing should be recorded if the incident is reported by

the target students, reported by other students, or observed by the
teacher but unreported by students"

Calculate the average number of

incidences per day, and use this number as a baseline for comparison
purposes after the social skill lesson has been taught.

TEACHING PROCEDURES:
A. introduction
Describe Sally and Sam Student

Explain that they have

problems with other students teasing them.

Introduce the notion

that there are steps for them to use when they are being teased.
Invite the class to ask questions about teasing to clarify
misconceptions"

Ensure that each student begins the lesson with the

same background information"

This introduction also sets the

expectation for all students that teasing is not appropriate.

8. Identify Key Steps
Identify for the class the three key steps when dealing with a
person who is teasing.
1. Ignore - Ignore the teasing three times.

If the teasing

continues, then
2. Move - Move away from the person teasing you.
continue, then

)

If they
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3. Say -

First, tel! them how teasing makes you feel.

Second,

tell the person you want them to stop teasing.
Third, suggest an appropriate manner to treat you.

C. Reinforcement/feedback
Teacher - The teacher should give perform~nce feedback
consistently to children.

The teacher's goal is to give positive

reinforcement or constructive performance feedback to each student
by the time the entire lesson has been completed.
Students - Students should give positive performance
feedback to each child performing the three steps.

D. The Social Skili lesson
The social skill lesson includes 1) correct modeling of the

)

skill, 2) guided practice, and 3) independent practice of the skill
with positive reinforcement and performance feedback throughout
the lesson.

Positive reinforcement and performance feedback should

be given by students as well as the teacher.

Modeling
How the skill is presented for. the students:
Use a group of students to model the three steps for
responding to teasing.

This teacher-chosen group of three or four

students has been pretaught the steps for responding to teasing.
This

11

expert 11 group (Johnson & Johnson, 1975) will model for the

class the key steps.

invite a member of this group to practice the
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three steps for responding to teasing.

The 11expert" group (Johnson &

Johnson, 1975) should identify each step as the steps are
demonstrated.

Allow sufficient time following the demonstration

for the class to process what has been seen and heard. The teacher
should also allow time for the class to ask questions before
practicing the skill in the small groups.
Invite a volunteer from other groups to practice the three
steps for responding to teasing.

Invite other volunteers from the

same group to practice the skill.

Guided Practice
How the skill is done with the students:
Invite a voluntee r from each group to demonstrate the three
steps.

Provide enough time for each group member to have a turn

practicing the three steps.

The teach er has th e opportun ity to

monitor the class as each group is practicing the skill.

Independent Practice
How the skill is done b.y_ the students:
Each student will have an opportunity to practice the skill
with their group.

The members of the group provide feedback and

encouragement during the lesson.
Invite volunteers · to switch groups to be wit:, another group
and to practice the skill in the same manner as 11 How the skill is
done w ith you."

\

._)

Ask for volunteers to demonstrate the steps in front
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of the class.

Provide opportunities for students to think and talk

about the lesson in their group and with the class.

PEER INVOLVEMENT:
Consistent positive performance feedback by other group
members and by the class will help demonstrate to the students that
other students can be a readily available source of reinforcement
and support.

The teacher is there if needed, but peers are present

more often than the teacher to help provide needed support.

POST ASSESSMENT~
Record the teasing incidences reported by the target student,
reported by other students, or observed by the teacher but

)

unreported for 10 days following the lesson.

Calculate the average

number of incidences per day, and compare this number to the
average number per day of pre-assessment incidences.

Review the

lesson as needed based on the results of the postassessment.

)
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SOCIAL SKILL~
Problem solving to avoid conflict

~

Interpersonal

STUDENT PROFILES~
Carl
Cari tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors,

He was retained

in kindergarten and yet is one of the smallest in the class.

He reacts

to conflict by calling names, yelling, pushing, kicking, or hitting

when events have not gone as he would have liked. He blames other
people for problems.

Ned
Ned tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors ,
behavior is usually attentive and responsive.
the outside to inside are difficult for him.

His classroom

However, transitions from

He has responded to conflict

inappropriately by yelling, pushing, or hitting.

He tends to blame others.

GOAL:
Use a problem solving strategy to gain self-control in order to
avoid conflict with another student.

PREASSESSMENT:
Record the number of conflict incidences for five days prior to
the lesson.

Include incidences that are reported by the target

students, reported by other students, and observed by the teacber
but unreported by students.

Calculate the average number of
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incidences per day and use this number as a baseline to compare
with the postassessment average number per day following the
completed lesson.

TEACHING PROCEDURES~

A. Introduction
Describe Susan and Steve Student. These students become
angry when someone touches them or accidently bumps into them in
iine or on the way in from recess.

They become angry, sometimes

yell or push back, and accuse the other student of causing the
problem.

Explain that there is a step-by-step strategy for avoiding

conflict with another person.
letters in

1
Q

The steps are represented by the

STOP 11 (Griffith, 1996).

Introduce the skill and invite the class to ask questions about

it to clarify misconceptions.

This introduction provides each

student with the same background information before beginning the
lesson.

This introduction sets the expectation for all students that

they can control their actions.
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11

STOP 10 (Griffith, 1996) problem solving strategy
identify for the class the mnemonic and how it can be used to

help avoid conflict

Explain that

08

STOP 10 (Griffith, 1996) is meant to

provide a stategy for quickly resolving misunderstandings and minor
conflicts"
S - Stop - Stop what you are doing and remind the other
person to stop or slow down.

Count to ten if you need to

before going on to the next step"
T - Think then Talk - Think about what you are doing or

saying and remind the other person to do the same.
Think about what you could do instead"

Talk to the other

person about what you are thinking to find out if they are
having similar thoughts"

)

0 - Options - Discuss the options the two of you came up
with.

Do the two of you agree on any of the options?

P - Plan and Proceed - Decide on a plan that both of you can
agree on , and proceed with the plan.

C. Reinforcement/feedback
Teacher - The teacher should give performance feedback
consistently to children.

The teacher's goal is to give positive

reinforcement or constructive performance feedback to each student
by the time the lesson has been completed.

Students - Students should give positive performance
feedback to each child during the nSTOP" (Griffith, 1996) strategy
lesson"
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D. The Social Skill lesson
The social skm lesson shou ld include 1) correct modeling of
the skill, 2) guided practice , and 3) ind epe nde nt practice of the skill
with positive reinforcement and performance feedback throughout
the lesson.

Students, as well as the teacher, should give positive

reinforcement and performance feedback.

Modeling
How the skill is presented for the students:
Review the description of Susan and Steve.

Describe Susan and

Steve coming in from recess and how one of them accidently bumped
into the other.

They began pushing each other and yelling.

students to help you go through the

11

Invite the

STOP 11 (Griffith, 1996) steps to

help resolve Susan and Steve's problem.
Invite two students to role-play a situation similar to Steve
and Susan"s misunderstanding.

This role-play should be arranged

prior to the lesson so each of the participants know their parts.
Provide the class with opportunities to ask questions
concerning the role-play to clarify misconceptions and to help the
students to process the information before students practice the
skill in their small groups.
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Guided

Practice

How the skill is done with you~
Have the small groups discuss conflict situations and decide
which situation they would be willing to share with the rest of the
class.

Invite students to describe conflict situations they have seen

or been involved in that happened on the way in from recess or in
line.
invite students to role-play the conflict situation and use the
11

STOP 11 (Griffith, 1996) strategy to resolve the conflict.

Encourage

other students to provide positive reinforcement ~nd feedback
throughout the role-play.
11

Discuss each role-play and the use of the

STOP 11 (Griffith, 1996) strategy for solving the :~onflict with the

rest of the class.

This discussion helps students process the

information and allows the teacher a chance to check for students'
understanding.

Independent

Practice

How the skill is done h¥_ you:
Encourage pairs of students to role-play situations within
their group.

Invite each group member to be a part of two different

role-play situations.
Allow sufficient time at the end of independent practice to
discuss the situations and how the "STOP 11 (Griffith, 1996) strategy
worked for those situations.

This provides students with another

opportunity to process the information in their small groups and
with the entire class.
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PEER INVOLVEMENT~
Encourage students to provide praise for contributions by
group members"

Consistent positive performance feedback by other

group members wili help demonstrate that other students
understand the process and can be a readily available source of
support if they find themselves in a conflict situation"

This same

feedback demonstrates to target students that they can solve
problems using a structured format.

Encourage group members to

provide performance feedback and positive reinforcement to others.

POST ASSESSMENT~
Record for ten days the number of incidences when the target
)

student does not resolve a conflict with another ctudent.

Include

incidences that are reported by the target students, reported by
other students, and observed by the teacher but unreported by
students.

Calculate the average number of incidences per day and

compare this number with the baseline average number from the
preassessment.

Review the lesson as needed based on the results of

the postassessment
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CASE STUDY

EXAMPLES

INTRAPERSONAL SKILLS
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SOCIAL SKILL~
Solving a problem not onvolving other students

n

~ntrapersona~

STUDENT PROFILES~
Gerry
Gerry tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors,

His desk and

notebook are disorganized, and he often has difficulty finding
assignments, school supplies, or personal possessions,

He makes noises,

shouts at other students, empties his desk, pounds on his desk, or cries
out of frustration when he can not find materials.
Ann
Ann tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors.
)

If something is

missing, she will go to the teacher to report the it·3m is lost or stolen.
Pam

Pam tends to exhibit internalizing behaviors,

Her desk is

disorganized, and she often has difficulty finding books, assignments, or
personal possessions.
days.

She forgets her notebook at home six out of ten

She will draw, make something, or read rather than continue to

look for an unfound item or ask for help.

GOAL:
The student will use strategies to solve problems that do not
involve other students.
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PREASSESSMENT~
Record for five days prior to the lesson the number of
incidences when the target student does not solve a non-student
related problem in an appropriate manner.

Use these recorded

incidences to find the average number of incidences per day.

This

number is used as a baseline for comparison purposes after the skill
has been taught.

TEACHING PROCEDURES:
A. Introduction
Introduce the images of two students who have different
approaches to a similar problem such as a missing Math book.

One

student becomes angry where as the other student does nothing when
)

the same problem is encountered.

Explain that many problems such

as a missing Math book can be solved with some strategies.

This

introduction serves to provide the class with the same background
information and sets the stage for the notion of using a strategy for
solving a problem.

B. "Try Three Before Me" problem solving strateg1 .
This strategy includes three levels.

Explain the levels and how

to generate options within each level.
Leve! i - look for clues that could help you solve the problem.
Ask yourself some questions that could include:
. , Are there any clues written or posted
in the room that could help me solve my problem?
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- Are there other students who I could watch to help
me find a solution to my problem?
- is there something the teacher Piaid or did that will
help me solve this problem?
level 2 - Ask yourself what are three options you could use
to solve your problem by yourself. Writing the
options is helpfui because you have to think about
them a bit more.

Use one of the options to solve your

problem.
level 3 - Think of three peers who you think could and
would be willing to help you.
you can.

Write their names if

Decide which one you ask first, second and

third to help you with your problem.

)

Ask the peers

on your list for help in solving you_r problem.

If your problem is still unsolved, ask the teacher at an
appropriate time to help you with your problem.

C. Reinforcement/feedback
Teacher - The teacher should give performance feedback
consistently to children.

The teacher's goal is to give positive

reinforcement or constructive performance feedback to each student
by the time the entire lesson has been completed.

This

reinforcement and feedback include statements c;·rncerning how
students are becoming independent by thinking for themselves as
they generate options.
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Students

~

Students should give positive performance feedback

to each other as they generate options at each leveL

Students

should be given an opportunity to process the lesson in their group
and with the entire class"

D" The Socia! Skill lesson
The social skill iesson includes: i) correct mode ii ng of the
skill, 2) guided practice, and 3) independent pra~tice of the skill
with positive reinforcement and performance feedback throughout
the lesson"

Positive reinforcement and performance feedback should

be given by both the teacher and students"

Modeling
How the skill is presented for the students:
Describe Donna and Don and their problems with materials.
Explain that these students become angry or just sit when they
cannot find their Math book.

Donna and Don both say they had the

book yesterday but just cannot seem to find it today.

Donna becomes

angry and accuses another student of stealing the book while Don
stops looking and watches other students.
Describe 1Try Three Before Me 10 and possible Level 1 questions
to fit this problem.
Describe level 2 and model writing option ideas for Donna or
Don.

Emphasize that writing the option ideas can help to think the

options through, and then this list can be prioritized.
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Describe level 3 and chose three peers who you think could and
)

would be willing to help you.

Explain that the thme chosen students

should sit nearby to cause the least disruptions for the rest of the
class.

Guided

Practice

How the skill is done with the students:
invite the class to heip a student solve a problem such as
having a broken pencil, not being able to find a pencil, or missing a
homework assignment.

Explain that this student is similar to Donna

or Don and sometimes becomes angry or just sits when similar
events happen to them.
Review the description of 11 Try Three Before Me" and invite the
students to think of level i questions to fit this problem.
Review the description of level 2 and invite the students to
think of three options that would help to move toward a solution for
the chosen problem.

Give students think time and then encourage

them to write their option ideas.
options with the rest of the class.

Ask for volunteers to share their
Reinforce students who volunteer

options and further reinforce those that wrote their options on
paper.
Describe Level 3 and invite students to think of the three
students they could ask to help them with their pr0blem.

Remind the

students that the peers on their list should be near them to provide
quick help and to minimize disruptions.
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Allow time for processing the information and for the students
to ask questions before students practice the skill in their groups.

Independent Practice
How the skill is done .b.y the students:
Generate with the class a list of possible problems unrelated
to peers.

Explain that 11 Try Three Before Me 11 could be used as a

strategy to work toward a solution for each of the problems on the
list

Invite the groups to choose a problem and work together

through levels 1, 2, and 3 for that problem.
Invite groups to share their options for each level of the
process.

Provide enough time for students to process the

information and for them to ask questions about the skill.

PEER INVOLVEMENT:
Encourage students to provide praise for contributions by
group members.

Consistent positive performance feedback by other

group members helps demonstrate for students that other students
are a readily available source of reinforcement antl support.

POSTASSESSMENT:
Record for ten days the number of incidences when the target
student does not solve a non-student related problem in an
appropriate manner.

Use these recorded incidences to find the

average number of incidences per day.

_)

Compare this number with the
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preassessment incident average.

Review the lesson as needed based

on the results of the postwassessment.
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SOCIAL SKILL~
Problem solving to manage behavior - lntrapersonai
Problem solving to avoid conflicts

w

lntrapersonai

PROFILES~
CHnt

Clint tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors,
age and often uses his size to intimidate peers.

He is large for his

He responds

inappropriately to disagreements by yelling, pushi11g, or hitting.
common response is yelling.
fists when agitated.

His most

He becomes red in the face and clinches his

He tends to blame others for problems.

Gary
Gary tends to exhibit externalizing behaviors.

He pounds the top of

the desk and makes noises when he becomes frustrated.

He often yells and

makes faces at other students when they look at him after his outburst.
His face turns red, and he begins to cry when agitated.
GOAL:

The student will consistently use problem solving strategies
to manage behavior and avoid conflict

PREASSESSMENT:
Record the number of incidences of conflicts or outbursts for
five days prior to the lesson.

Incidences recorded could include

those observed by the teacher, but unreported by students, and
incidences reported by other students.

Calculate the average number
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of incidences per day.

Use this number as a basc.,!ine for comparison

purposes after the skill has been taught

TEACHING PROCEDURES~
A. Intro duction
Introduce the concept of managing your own behavior using a
se ries of steps called a strategy.

Describe Susan and Steve.

These

students become angry when someone touches them or accidently
bumps into them in line or on the way into the room . They become
angry, sometimes yell or push back, and accuse the other student of
causing the problem.

Susan and Steve often become more and more

angry as they ye ll at the other student

lntroducE' the skill and

invite the class to ask questions about it to clarify misconceptions.

)

Explain that Susan and Steve cou ld manage their behavior if they
worked thro ugh some steps.
This introduction provides each student with the same
background information before beginn ing the lesson.

This

introduction sets the expectation that they can contro l their actions
and that they do effect others with their behavior.

8. "ZIPPER" (Smith, Siegel, O'Connor, & Thomas, 1994) problem
solving strategy
introduce the mnemonic device and describe how it can be used
as a series of steps to manage behavior and avoid conflicts .
"ZIPPER" (Smith et al. , 1994) provides a step-by-step strategy to
make appropriate choices and self-manage behavior.
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Z - ZIP - Zip your mouth"

The student stops talking which

could also include making a hand motion with palm to
self as a signai to stop, taking a deep breath, and their
running their fingers across their mouth iike closing a
zippeL
I -

Identify - identify the problem.

Encourage students to

write the problem"
P - Pause - Pause until you are ready for the next step"
There is no need to hurry to the next step"
P - Put yourself in charge - You need to be in control of
yourself before going on to the next step"
E - Explore choices - Explore what other choices you have.

Writing these choices helps you think about them.
Choices could include: 1) asking yourself the question,
11

What could i do? .U 2) rolling your shoulders to help

loosen up, or 3) saying to yourself, "I'll just forget about

it.

ii

R - Reset - Reset your thinking and your actions.

Now that

you have taken steps to manage you w:lrds and actions,
reset your words and actions to a more appropriate
choice.

How the skill is done for you:

C. Reinforcement/feedback
Teacher - The teacher should give performance feedback
consistently to children.

)

The teacher's goal is to give positive
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reinforcement or constructive performance feedback to each student
by the time the entire lesson has been completed"
Students - Students should give positive performance
feedback to each child demonstrating the D1ZIPPER 11 (Smith et al.)
strategy"

D. The Social Skill lesson
The sociai skill lesson shou ld include 1) correct mode ling of
the skili, 2) guided practice, and 3) i ndependent practice of the skill
with positive reinforcement and performance feedback throughout
the lesson.

Students should give positive reinforcement and

performance feedback as well as the teacher.

Modeling
How the skill is presented for the students:
Remind the class of Susan and Steve.
11

Describe the mnemonic

ZIPPER" (Smith et ai.) and what each letter represents.
11

Explain that

11

each letter in ZIPPER (Smith et al.) is designed to help you
remember a step in the strategy meant to help someone self-manage
their behavior.
Describe Susan and Steve coming in from recess and how one
of them is accidently bumped by another student.
begin pushing each other student and yelling.

Steve or Susan

As a class , invite the

students to work through the "ZIPPER" (Smith et ::i.l.) steps to help
Susan or Steve calm down to avoid conflict.

)
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invite a student to rnie-p!ay a situation similar to Steve and
Susangs situation and then to describe what they would do for each
of the 11 ZIPPER 11 (Smith et aL) steps"

This role-play could be arranged

prior to the lesson so the participant has had a chance to practice
the steps before showing the rest of the class"
Provide the class with opportunities to ask questions
concerning the role-play.

This will help to clarify misconceptions

and help the students to process the information before students
practice the skill in their small groupso

Guided

Practice

How the skill is done with you~
Have the small groups discuss conflict situations and how they

)

felt in those situations.

Have the groups decide which situation they

would be willing to share with the rest of the class.

Invite students

to describe conflict situations they have seen or b'3en involved in.
Invite students to role-play a conflict situation and to use the
"ZIPPER" (Smith et al.) strategy to manage behavior and avoid
conflict

Encourage other students to provide positive

reinforcement and feedback throughout the role-play.

Discuss role-

plays and how to use the 11 ZIPPER 11 (Smith et al.) strategy for solving
conflict in order to help students process the information and check
for understanding.

_)
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Independent

Practice

How the skill is done .b..y_ you~
Encourage students to describe situations and discuss the
situations within their group.

Encourage each group member to

share a situation with thei r group and to use the 01 ZIPPER' 0 (Smith et
al.) strategy to calm down and avoid further conflict
Allow sufficient time at the end of independent practice to
discuss how the 11 ZIPPER 11 (Smith et al.) strategy worked for those
situations.

This provides students with another opportunity to

process the information in their small groups and with the entire
class.

PEER INVOLVEMENT~

)

Encourage students to praise contributions made by group
members.

Encourage group members to provide performance

feedback and positive reinforcement to others.

Consistent positive

performance feedback by other group members will help demonstrate
that other students understand the process.

Students who will

benefit from the use of this strategy will begin to understand that
their classmates can be a readily available sourcP. for support if
they find themselves in a conflict situation.

POSTASSESSMENT:
Record for ten days the number of incidences when the target
student becomes angry.

)

Calculate the average number of incidences

Bi

per day.

Compare this number with the preassessment incident

average.

Review the iesson as needed based on the results of the

post-assessment.

}

_)

CHAPTERV
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
A high school diploma is essential to obtain a job earning an
above minimum wage in the workforce of the future.

Students need

the academic competencies as well as the social skills to earn a
diploma so they can join that workforce.

Social skills can be

learned just as academic competencies can be learned, and yet
students at-risk may leave school before graduation due to the lack
of these social skills.
The plight of the student at-risk is not a hopeless one for
teachers to address.

The benefits of social skill instruction for

students has not been adequately addressed by the school system.
The schools have proven methods for identifying students at-risk,
and links between social skill competence and school success have
been established.

Yet, even with this information, social skills

instruction is not widely and systematically practiced to benefit
students

at-risk.

Teachers have numerous programs to choose from for social
skills instruction.

Some of these programs are meant to target a
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specific skill area such as dealing with anger or making friends.
Some programs include several skill areas such as classroom
survival skills, dealing with fee lings, dealing with stress, and
others.

Some programs concentrate on less than 20 skills, and some

programs include instructions for 60 or more skills.

The purpose of

this project was to design and to develop a teacheras resource book
of social skills designed to meet the needs of students at- risk at
the fourth grade level.

The teaching strategies for the skills in this

project were specifically designed for this population of students.
The intent of this resource book was to facilitate the
implementation of social skills instruction at the fourth grade level
with a focus on students at-risk.

Conclusions
The argument for school-based social skills instruction is a
powerful one.

A high-school diploma is essential to obtain a job

that pays above minimum wage.

The student at-risk may lack the

social skills necessary to be a successfu l high-school graduate.
These important skills can be taught, and the school setting offers
an excellent environment for instruction in social skills.
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Social skills instruction can make a difference for all students
and especially for a student at-risk"

Schools must not pass up an

opportunity to teach social skills to all students"

Recommendations
The following recommendations are made as· a result of the
information gained from this study:
Teachers

1" Teachers must know that social skills am teachable.
2" Teachers must be aware of the potential positive effects of

social skills instruction for ali students and especially for the
students at-risk"

3. Teachers must be conscious of the social skill needs of their
students, whether at-risk or not.
4. Teachers must be familiar with social skill areas in order to
better meet the particular social skill needs of their students.
5. Teachers must know what resources are available when the
area of need has been identified.
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Schools
6. Schools must recognize that social skill lessons are as
important as math or reading lessons.
7. Schools need to recognize the benefits

o:

a school-wide

focus of sociai skills instruction.

R Schools must adopt a philosophy that a school-wide
emphasis on social skill competency is as important as the
emphasis on competency in academic skill areas.
Researchers
9. Research needs to be conducted on the effects of social
skills instruction on staying in school until graduation for all
students in general and students at-risk in particular.
10. Research needs to be conducted on the effects of social
skills instruction on pee r relationships of students at-risk.
1 i. Long-term studies should be conducted to examine the
effects of social skills instru ction on maintain ing pos itive
peer relationships past high-school graduation .
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